Agenda
Voyage Forward Framework
April 21, 2016 10:00 Border State Bank
Destiny Driver: Develop an organizational framework to lead, facilitate, communicate, and sustain
Voyage Forward.

II.

Brief Review of Voyage Forward and Driver background

Champion and Co‐
Champion
Champion

III.

Where & how to access information developed to date

Champion

IV.

Team Guidelines

V.

Team Structure
a. Chair
b. Co‐Chair
c. Secretary (minutes)
d. Stakeholders – Who did we miss

Champion & Team
Members
Champion & Team
Members

VI.

Clearly Define Purpose and outcome(s) of this driver

Team Members

VII.

Team Logistics and Coordination
a. Resources (human, administrative)
b. When and where shall we meet
c. Frequency
d. How do we communicate: email, dropbox, other?
e. How do we communicate with Champions?
f. How do we communicate with the public?

Champion & Team
Members

VIII.

Schedule next meeting
a. Potential items for next meeting ‐‐‐ Roles and
Responsibilities
i. Public Relations
ii. Website
iii. Assist Champions in identifying resources
iv. Maintain communications among Champions
v. Coordinate Voyage Forward efforts
vi. Act as single point of contact for new drivers
vii. Other

Champion

IX.

Other

Champion

X.

Adjourn

Champion

I.

Welcome and Introductions (sign‐up sheet)

Voyage Forward Vision
We are one community focused on the future, which values our citizens, environment, and unique culture. We are
open to all ideas and value the input from our citizens. We understand to improve, we must look to the future and
invest in community and economic development.

WHAT’S A STEWARD?
Stewards are ordinary people; people from all walks of life who care deeply about the community. Stewards
are leaders who cross boundaries, take an integrated approach and build coalitions for action. They have
360-degree vision, recognizing the interdependencies between the economy, the environment and social
equity. Stewards operate at the center of tough issues, not on the edges. They are risk takers. They are
passionate and energetic. They are people of vision.

VOYAGE FORWARD STEWARDS GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR WORKING TOGETHER:

 Have fun

 Listen and don’t interrupt

 Check your ego at the door

 Be honest

 Put community first

 Principles before personalities

 Remember we are all in the same boat

 Engage young people

 Keep it positive

 Stay on topic/respect other peoples’ time

 Look for common ground

 Reach out to all the County’s communities

 Don’t look back, keep looking forward

 There will be disagreements. That is OK

 Don’t give up
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